
Eagles
finish
season
with 5-4
record

The Vienna Eagles
traveled last Friday night
to Eugene to play their
last game of the fall
season. The Eagles
gropped the contest by

dth'e score:0£ 111-1. hn(llj'l
'. :, lIThisI was bv far" the
best team that ~e played.
all year. They were one
win from the final four
last year and they brought
everybody back,"
commented Coach Ian
Murray. "We played with
them for the first four
iimings, and then our
mistakes caught up with
us. We had trouble
throwing strikes at times
and we kicked the ball.
around some. When you
play good teams, you
can't do that."

Sam Schulte got the
start and took the loss for
the Eagles. The senior
righty pitched the first 3
innings. He allowed 6
runs (5 earned) on 3 hits,
walked 4 and fanned 1.
Josh Falter pitched the
final 3 im1ings, giving up
6 runs on 2 hit$, walking 3
and fanning 3. "Both Sam
and Josh had trouble for
us on the mound. Even
though they didn't have
their best stuff, they
battled for us. Both of
them will be our go-to

. guys this spring where
they should have a lot of
success," Coach Murray
commented.
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Jacob Gapsch and
Ryan Struemph had the
only two hits for the
Eagles. In the top of the
sec<omd Capsch teed-off
on a fastball and sent it
over the left field felice,
giving the Eagles their
only run.

"Overall the fall was a ]

pretty successful season,"
Coach Murray said.
"Coming into the fall ]
season I wasn't sure how
many games we would
win, but I thought we
would be able to compete
with every team we
played. We won more
games this fall than we
did all last year, and other
than the games against '
Eugene and Licking, we
competed with. I
everybody. We received
the two seed in the GVC
tournament this spring. I ]
would like to thank the
City of Vienna for their
help and support in the
maintenance of . our (
baseball field, and all of
our parents and fans for
attending our games."


